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Two themes link the articles in 
this issue of the La Follette Policy
Report. The first is that they are
contributed by four new members
of the La Follette School faculty. 

Mark Copelovitch joined us in fall
2006. His expertise on international
monetary and financial relations is
evident in his examination of how
the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) issues loans. His analysis
shows that both staff members and
the five countries that control the
decision-making affect the size of
loans. However, their relative influ-
ence shifts according to time period
and IMF shareholder interest. 

Another article of international
interest is by Gregory Nemet,
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The creation of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) in 1996
gave states considerable discretion in determining eligibility and the

form of assistance for their cash-welfare programs and emphasized self-suf-
ficiency through work. The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Reconciliation Act of 1996 that initiated TANF made explicit the objective
to influence the lives of low-income families by providing assistance so rel-
atives can care for children; ending the dependence of parents on govern-
ment benefits by promoting job preparation, work, and marriage;
preventing and reducing the incidence of out-of-wedlock pregnancies; and
encouraging the formation and maintenance of two-parent families.

Within this major focus on family structure, unwed teenagers younger
than 18 received particular attention, and Congress used a multipronged
strategy to reduce their childbearing. For instance, most states have used
TANF money to fund efforts to reduce teen pregnancy and nonmarital child-
bearing, including after-school programs and mentoring. The act also cre-
ated a federal funding source for abstinence-only education, and, by as early
as November 1997, all 50 states and the District of Columbia had received
approval of their applications for abstinence-only education funding.

One of the principal changes states made that may have reduced
teenage childbearing was the implementation of two rules targeting minor
parents. To receive benefits, unwed, minor mothers are required to attend
school or a training program unless they have completed high school or its
equivalent. TANF also forbids providing aid to these mothers unless they
live with adult relatives or legal guardians. For clarity, we call these two
rules the “minor parent rules.” 

Since the welfare reforms of the 1990s reduced the overall benefits due

Welfare Reform’s Influence on
Childbearing by 15- to 17-Year-Olds
Thomas DeLeire and Leonard M. Lopoo

Before joining the La Follette School, where he is now an associate professor,
Thomas DeLeire was a senior analyst at the Congressional Budget Office 
in Washington, D.C. Leonard M. Lopoo is assistant professor of public
administration at the Maxwell School and senior research associate at the
Center for Policy Research at Syracuse University. A more extensive version 
of this article appeared in the Journal of Policy Analysis and Management, 
volume 25, number 2, 2006, pp. 275–298.



an unwed mother, one might expect welfare reform to
reduce nonmarital childbearing, all else equal.
Because minors were singled out in these reforms,
they may be affected to an even greater degree than
older women.

Our objective is to document whether the changes
created by these welfare reforms reduced childbear-
ing among women younger than 18. We use state-
level data to estimate the trend in childbearing among
women aged 15 to 17 prior to and following the
implementation of these minor parent rules com-
pared to a control group of 18-year-olds who were not
subject to these rules.

Understanding the impact of welfare reform is cru-
cial. If, under the Aid to Families with Dependent
Children program that preceded TANF, young women
used welfare resources to attain independence and
move out of their parents’ homes, then the loss of this
benefit under TANF should lead to reduced teenage
childbearing. This in turn might improve outcomes
for teen mothers and their children: improved educa-
tional attainment for teen mothers (particularly
among those younger than 18), reductions in poverty,
welfare receipt, and risky behaviors. 

We use data on childbearing from the National
Center for Health Statistics, population estimates
from the U.S. Bureau of the Census, and other
sources to identify the role welfare reform played, if
any, in reducing childbearing by teens during the
1990s. Our results suggest that compared to 18-year-
olds, the annual percent change in childbearing rates
among young teenagers was about 0.7 percentage
points lower (more than 22 percent) following the
implementation of the minor parent rules. Further-
more, these differences were largest among African
Americans and white teenagers.

Theoretical Background
Economists argue that providing welfare benefits
only to low-income single mothers creates incentives
for women to delay marriage, divorce or separate,
postpone remarriage, and bear children out of wed-
lock. Welfare reform’s reduction of net benefits
through time limits, work requirements, and removal
of entitlement, plus cuts in real benefits in most
states, likely contributed to a decline in the propor-
tion of low-income women having nonmarital births
following welfare reform.

Under TANF, teenagers considering whether to
have children face a work requirement and a five-year
limit on benefits. To receive cash transfers they have
to complete high school; and, if younger than 17 and
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For decades, scholars have been fascinated by the
notion that competing interests wage lobbying

wars to influence government decision-making. We
know little, however, about the level of this competi-
tion during policymaking and, in particular, during a
critical stage in the policymaking process — agency
rulemaking. This lack of attention to lobbying during
agency rulemaking is surprising, given that (a) inter-
est groups report that participating in rulemaking is
as important as lobbying Congress and more impor-
tant than several other lobbying tactics and (b) agency
officials often believe themselves to be responsive to
interest group lobbying during rulemaking.

Here, we test two hypotheses regarding the level
and the effects of competitive lobbying during rule-
making. First, we analyze the effects of lobbying on
the bureaucracy. We hypothesize that agency rule-
makers, in an effort to avoid conflict and public criti-
cism, are less likely to alter rules when lobbying
occurs on both sides of an issue, and are more likely
to alter rules when one side of a policy issue domi-
nates lobbying activity. In other words, we hypothe-
size that squeaky wheels get the grease during agency
rulemaking. If the bureaucracy does in fact weigh lob-
byists against one another, this implies that interest
groups should pay attention to the lobbying efforts of
their opponents. Our second hypothesis is that during
rulemaking, lobbying by groups on one side of a pol-
icy issue will generate opposition lobbying. 

To assess these relationships, we study 1,693 com-
ments on 40 rules issued by U.S. agencies. We demon-
strate that when one side of an issue dominates the
public comment process, public policy tends to be
implemented toward that side’s preferred position. In
spite of this, we find interest groups do not strategi-
cally respond to lobbying by opponents — there is lit-
tle evidence of counteractive lobbying. We suggest that
costs associated with submitting comments and mon-
itoring the behavior of opposing interests discourage
some groups from lobbying in a counteractive fashion,
even when it likely would be advantageous to do so.

Previous Research 

For this article’s theoretical foundations, we draw on
the literature on bureaucratic politics and the litera-
ture on competitive lobbying. The intersection of
these literatures is important. First, an almost single-
minded focus on lobbying in a legislative context
means we do not understand the strategic and tactical
role competitive lobbying may play in the bureau-
cracy. That relatively few studies have looked at the
direct role interest groups play in influencing agency
actions is surprising; scholarship shows that interest
groups can be positive and negative forces on bureau-
crats’ decisions. Moreover, because interest groups
may draw negative attention to the agency by their
activities, agencies may preemptively cooperate with
interest groups. Second, the literature on competitive
lobbying is split, with one group of scholars providing
some support for it and another group suggesting oth-
erwise. One group finds that high levels of lobbying is
competitive, conflictual, and responsive to other lob-
bying efforts, while others find little communication
among lobbyists who are adversaries. 

Federal Agency Rulemaking
The Administrative Procedure Act of 1946 governs
the agency rulemaking process. The act requires
agencies to publish most of their proposed rules
before adopting them and to solicit comments from
the public during a “notice-and-comment period”
during which organized interests may send written
comments to agencies. After the comment period, the
agency issues a final rule, which is enforceable as
law. A final rule may or may not differ from a pro-
posed rule, as there is no specific legal obligation that
an agency alters its proposed rule in response to the
commenters. Yet the courts have construed the
Administrative Procedure Act to require agencies to
consider all information in the written record when
making their final regulatory decisions — including
public comments. 

Interest Group Competition on Federal Agency Rules 
Susan Webb Yackee and Amy McKay 

Susan Webb Yackee joined the La Follette School of Public Affairs in fall 2007. She is an assistant professor with 
a joint appointment in political science. She received the 2007 “Emerging Scholar Award” from the Political Parties
and Organizations Section of the American Political Science Association. Her research interests include the public
bureaucracy, interest groups, and the politics of the policymaking process. Amy McKay is an assistant professor at
Georgia State University in the political science department. Her research interests focus on federal policymaking,
particularly the intersection of interest groups, federal agencies, and Congress. A more detailed version of this 
article appears in American Politics Research, volume 35, number 3, May 2007, pp. 336-357.
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practicality and because we prefer to focus on the
“normal” reactions of agency officials to interest
group involvement in rulemaking. 

The Squeaky Wheel Model 
We measure rule change, the dependent variable, on
a 3-point scale that assesses the direction of change
in bureaucratic policy output between the initial
writing of a rule and its final promulgation. Coders
evaluated whether the final rule called for more gov-
ernment involvement (+1), the same level (0), or less
regulation (–1) than the proposed rule.

We employ two variables to predict the level of
conflict in the comments: interest group split and
comment intensity differential. Interest group split is
the difference between the number of proregulation
and antiregulation comments on each rule. This dif-
ference takes into account both the direction and
magnitude of the split in interest group comments.
For example, when 10 commenters want less regula-
tion and 10 commenters want more regulation (a
split of 0), we would anticipate little to no change in

the level of regulation in
the final rule. However, if
the split between the com-
menters is 40 for less regu-
lation and 2 for more (a
split of –38), we would
expect a change toward
less regulation in the final
rule. Hence, as the interest
group split moves away
from 0 (in a negative or
positive direction), so does

the volume of the squeaking wheel.
Our alternate main predictor, comment intensity

differential, measures the number and degree of
change(s) commenters desired. Coders identified
whether the commenter wanted a few minor changes
toward more (+0.5) or less (–0.5) regulation or many
minor changes/any major changes toward more
(+1.0) or less (–1.0) regulation. Again, we sum the
intensity of change desired by commenters advocat-
ing more regulation and subtract from it the sum of
the intensity of change desired by commenters desir-
ing less regulation.

In addition, the squeaky wheel analyses tap the
relative “political power” of commenters. One may
argue that lobbyists with greater ability to contact,
and by extension influence, bureaucrats may have a
disproportionate effect on final rules. Thus, we
include a variable measuring whether a commenter
was from the Washington, D.C., area. We expect that
these commenters will have, on average, greater

Hypotheses 
We evaluate two questions: 

1. Do government agencies respond to lobbying
by changing agency policies? 

2. Does lobbying on one side of a policy issue
beget lobbying on the opposing side; is there
competitive lobbying? 

Our first hypothesis is that in bureaucratic rule-
making, the squeaky wheel gets the grease. Our specific
focus is on the volume of interest group comments sub-
mitted to influence possible rule changes. When the
two opposing sets of interest group commenters are
approximately equal in number, we expect that the
agency will not significantly alter its proposed rule in
response to submitted comments. However, when one
side dominates lobbying, we believe that agency offi-
cials will weigh the volume of comments from interest
groups and grease the squeaky wheel. In these cases,
interest groups send bureaucrats a clearer message
regarding their preferences and, in turn, bureaucrats
are more likely to respond.

Our second hypothesis follows logically: Interest
group lobbying begets
opposition lobbying. We
argue that lobbyists have an
incentive to be aware of the
activities of groups in their
policy space and to respond
in similar levels to lobbying
by the other side. Environ-
mentalists, for instance, may
mobilize their members and
increase their submission of
comments when business
groups with opposing views pursue an issue; insur-
ance companies may intensify lobbying when
patients’ groups begin to demand less expensive
health care. Thus, given the costs associated with
participation in the notice-and-comment period, we
argue that a strategic lobbyist will be more likely to
pay the lobbying costs when opponents are submit-
ting comments. 

Testing the Hypotheses 
The 40 rules and 1,693 comments that we analyze
were promulgated by the U.S. Department of Labor’s
Occupational Safety and Health Administration and
Employment Standards Administration, and by the
U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Railroad
Administration and Federal Highway Administration
from 1994 to 2001. We selected the specific rules
from those receiving fewer than 200 comments and
more than one comment. Rules with unusually high
numbers of comments were removed in part out of

Federal bureaucrats listen to interest groups

and tend to favor the dominant side. Officials

respond when they receive strong, loud, 

and united messages from interest groups. 

The volume of the interest group comments

on either side of an issue matters to the

content of final agency regulations. 



access to federal agencies,
more resources, and lower
lobbying costs than those
from outside Washington. 

The Lobbying Begets
Lobbying Model 
Because competitive lobby-
ing reflects efforts under-
taken in response to lobbying
by opposing groups, we
index the data by time
period. We evaluate whether
the number of interest
groups seeking less regula-
tion at a specific time can
predict the number of inter-
est groups seeking more reg-
ulation prior to that time
(and vice versa). Hence, we
use this time sequencing of
efforts to infer whether lob-
byists attempt to counter
the efforts of opposing groups during the public com-
ment period. 

As in the squeaky wheel model, comments were
coded according to whether they favored more (+1),
the same level (0), or less (–1) regulation in the final
rule compared to the proposal. We then transformed
these numbers into the dependent variable (proregu-
lation) and the main predictor variable (antiregula-
tion) by summing the number of comments
advocating more or less regulation, respectively, in
each week of the comment period for each rule. If
lobbying is strategic and counteractive lobbying
takes place as we have hypothesized, then we should
find a positive relationship between the numbers of
comments made at specific points in time. 

Results 
For both models, we use statistical models to test the
hypotheses. We also control for alternate explana-
tions that could have affected the outcomes, such as
the salience of the regulation.

The Squeaky Wheel Model 
We find strong support in the data for the squeaky
wheel hypothesis. The analyses indicate that agencies
alter the level of government regulation in a rule
based on the split in the public comments by people
seeking more or less regulation. Bureaucrats seem to
respond to the number of comments made on
whether to change a regulation in much the same

way that the depth of feelings among constituents
sways legislators. The two predictor variables, inter-
est group split and comment intensity differential,
are strong and significant. 

The analysis indicates that the bureaucracy
responds to the magnitude of the split in commenter
preferences in addition to the direction of this split. As
the split between the commenters who want the great-
est amount of regulation and those who want the least
becomes increasingly lopsided, agencies are more
likely to shift the content of final rules in concert with
the preferences expressed by the side with the most
comments. These results strongly suggest that com-
menter volume matters to rule promulgation. 

Figure 1 provides a simple picture of the relation-
ship between rule change and interest group split.
The predicted probabilities for the dependent vari-
able, rule change, show the effect of the predictor
variable, interest group split. For instance, when the
antiregulation comments outnumber the pro-regula-
tion comments, final rules are predicted to have less
regulation than the proposed rules. In addition,
although the general trend is for the bureaucracy to
reduce regulation in response to comments, high lev-
els of proregulation comments can override this
trend. The figure also indicates that for those rules in
which the comments were closely split in volume
(approximating the 0 point on the x-axis), neither the
proregulation nor the antiregulation side has an
advantage. In fact, the highest probability (albeit

Figure 1

Predicted Probability of Rule Change, Given Direction 
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tally disagree tend not to communicate. We interpret
this finding to mean interest groups lack information
about their competitors’ lobbying activities. More-
over, given that organized interests are generally
strategic in spending their lobbying resources, the
“costs” of commenting — including the possibility of
what we view as a new cost, the observation of oppo-
nent behavior — must be high enough to dissuade
some from taking an active role in commenting.

Conclusions 
We find strong evidence that federal bureaucrats lis-
ten to interest groups and tend to favor the dominant
side. These results diverge from the common picture
of bureaucrats as unresponsiveness technocrats. We
find that federal agency officials respond when they
receive strong, loud, and united messages from inter-
est groups, and that the volume of the interest group
comments on either side of an issue matters to the
content of final agency regulations. 

Our second hypothesis
— that lobbying begets lob-
bying — is not supported.
We expected that groups on
opposing sides of a policy
proposal would respond to
each other’s lobbying

efforts. But the interest groups in these rulemaking
data do not appear to follow such a strategy. The lack
of evidence for this hypothesis is surprising given
that the squeaky wheel analysis suggests that by
monitoring opposition groups’ submission of public
comments, groups could adjust their own tactics to
become the dominant squeaky wheel and, thereby,
shift the rule in their preferred direction. 

Several reasonable explanations shed light on this
puzzling finding. First, groups that fundamentally
disagree tend not to associate with one another, just
as ordinary people do not. It is easy to understand
why dedicated environmentalists may not want to
spend much time with oil company executives, for
instance. Second, lobbying requires considerable
time and money to monitor agencies, research poli-
cies, and convince the bureaucrats that a group’s
position is the right one. These participation costs
may be much higher than we previously thought.
Moreover, this account suggests an additional cost
associated with successfully participating in notice-
and-comment periods: the cost of monitoring the
behavior of rival interests. 

Given that the traditional paper-based processes
related to public commenting are evolving, interest
groups may find that responding to each other’s com-
ments will become easier. Recent developments in

only 16 percent) that final rules experience no change
between the proposal and final stages occurs when
the comments were evenly split. 

A main alternative hypothesis we considered was
that political power, rather than relative comment
volume, drives rule change. If so, then whether a
commenter is from Washington, D.C., should matter
more than the split between the numbers of com-
menters. But neither the percentage of D.C.-area
commenters seeking more regulation nor the per-
centage for less regulation has a significant effect on
the direction of regulatory change in the final rule,
whereas the main predictor variable, interest group
split, remains significant. Additional analysis finds
little support for the contention that being from
Washington, D.C., increases a commenter’s chance of
realizing the desired outcome. We conclude that the
phenomenon observed in our squeaky wheel analysis
is not a product of the from-D.C. variable.

In sum, the results from the squeaky wheel model
demonstrate that when
interest group commenters
who desire less (or more)
regulation face little opposi-
tion from other groups,
there is a high probability
of shifting the implementa-
tion of public policy toward their preferred outcome.
Furthermore, the findings suggest that agencies
weigh the number of comments they receive for and
against government regulation against each other, as
well as take into account the intensity of these com-
ments. 

The Lobbying Begets Lobbying Model 
Contrary to our expectations, we find little support
for the lobbying begets lobbying hypothesis. An
increase in comments seeking less regulation in one
time period was not correlated with an increase in
comments favoring more regulation or the status quo
in a subsequent period. Overall, our multiagency,
multiyear study provides the first empirical evidence
against competitive lobbying during administrative
rulemaking, and sheds new light on the lobbying
strategies used by organized interests in low-salience
agency policymaking. We know from previous schol-
arship that interest groups believe their submission
of comments to rules to be important and influential.
However, the results of our analyses do not support
the assumption that organized interests strategically
respond to the quantity of comments submitted by
their opponents by adjusting their own commenting. 

In short, our analysis indicates that competitive
lobbying is uncommon and groups that fundamen-

Interest groups do not appear 

to respond strategically to the quantity 

of comments from the opposing side.



whose research on public and private investment 
in energy research and global warming was featured 
in the December 6 issue of the journal Nature. In the 
Policy Report, he discusses a common analysis tool 
for predicting improvements in technology. He finds
that the learning curve is just one of several models 
policymakers should consider when weighing how 
to support emerging energy technologies.

Greg joined La Follette last fall with two other 
scholars, Susan Webb Yackee and Thomas DeLeire. 
Like Mark, Susan examines the role of bureaucrats in
decision-making, more specifically, how federal employ-
ees in the United States respond to interest groups 
during the notice-and-comment periods for proposed
rules to be issued by federal agencies. The bureaucrats
do listen, Susan finds, and they tend to back the domi-
nant side. Surprisingly, lobbyists are not strategic in
countering comments their opponents make.

The fourth article in this issue focuses on an out-
come of policy rather than the process of policymaking.
Tom DeLeire looks at the effect of welfare reform on
childbearing by 15- to 17-year-olds. He shows that rules
requiring parents in this age group to live with a parent
or guardian and to complete high school in order to
receive cash transfers as part of their welfare benefits
have led to a modest decrease in childbearing by 
15- to 17-year-olds.

The second theme linking these four pieces is that
they all illustrate how individuals — whether policymakers
or teenagers — make decisions. The technology learning
curve that Greg has studied is one component that
informs decisions, but he shows that people need 
to consider more than that single factor.

Mark and Susan examine the role of bureaucrats 
and political forces in agency decision-making. Both
show that bureaucrats are influenced by concerns that
multiple groups express. At the IMF, whether the five

countries that dominate the decision-making have a
high degree of unified interest in an applicant affects
the size of a loan. When interest is low and varied, 
IMF staff can further their interests in terms of 
budget, autonomy, and influence.

Susan also finds that consonant input from interest
groups, like unified interest in some IMF loan applica-
tions, affects the outcome of decisions to change or 
not change agency rules. The likelihood of a rule change
increases with the number of comments demanding an
alteration. Agency employees are more likely to leave 
a rule intact if comments support the status quo. The
squeaky wheel does “get the grease.”

Just as information plays a role in the making of 
policy, so does policy influence the decisions people
make. The requirements for young mothers to complete
high school and live with a parent or guardian in order
to receive government financial support seems to have
reduced childbearing in the 15- to 17-year-old group by
22 percent. Clearly, then, a policy change is influencing
the choice that some teenage girls make. 

These findings all have important economic and
social consequences. They point to the importance 
of good information in policymaking. Whether we look
at the best use of government subsidies of technology
in the hope of generating greater production efficien-
cies, loans to developing countries, or welfare policy,
good information should lead to better public policy.
Cognizance of costs of policies, the value to society,
and possible repercussions are just some of the factors 
that policymakers should take into account in policy
design and implementation. 
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technology initiatives — in particular, electronic rule-
making or “e-rulemaking” — seek to fully digitize the
regulatory process by making agency proposals avail-
able online; e-rulemaking may make it easier for
interest groups to monitor agencies and to respond to
agency proposals with critiques or suggestions. 
E-rulemaking promises to improve the quality of
commenter-agency interactions by allowing real-time
or near-real-time exchanges. These more ambitious
advances are especially important because they
allow, in theory, interest group commenters to better
monitor and respond to the arguments of other com-
menters prior to the promulgation of a final rule.

Government bureaucracies are often portrayed as

large, dense institutions that have a difficult time
communicating with themselves, let alone the
broader public. A large part of the problem is that
agencies are perceived as being unresponsive to pub-
lic preferences. Our results dispute this conventional
wisdom. Although competition between opposing
interest groups may not be direct or intentional,
groups from both sides of a policy debate do have
access to and, more important, influence on agency
bureaucrats. The concerns of the affected population
— when people take the time to submit written com-
ments to agency officials and when others are active
in the cause — do seem to make their way into final
agency rules. ◆



unmarried, they cannot live separately from their
adult relatives or guardians.

Those teenagers who chose not to have children
under Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC) likely would have also chosen not to have
children under TANF, as to do so garnered even fewer
benefits. However, some teenagers who had children
under AFDC would have chosen not to have children
under TANF because the benefits of having children
are lower under TANF. Given this argument, there-
fore, we expect a decline in childbearing among all
teenage women after the 1996 welfare reform act,
with an even larger decline for those 17 or younger.
Since prior to welfare reform, about three-quarters of
all unwed teenage mothers received AFDC within five
years of the births of their children, welfare reform
may have had a large impact on teenage childbearing
in the United States.

Some evidence shows that the rules for minor
parents are being enforced. One study uses data from
a 2000 survey from the Center for Law and Social
Policy asking state administrators about their
enforcement rules. While all responding states
reported that teenagers who violated the stay-in-
school rule were never denied access, many
explained that they had sanctioned teen mothers for
violations. Of all teens subject to the stay-in-school
rule, 5.6 percent of those in California were sanc-
tioned, 6.4 percent of those in Arizona, 9.9 percent of
those in Ohio, 10.5 percent of those in Illinois, and
22.7 percent of those in Texas were sanctioned.

The literature on welfare and teenage childbear-
ing is extensive and ambiguous. Many studies by
economists and demographers have examined the
potential effects of the AFDC program on teenage
childbearing but these studies, which differ in terms
of data, empirical methods, and racial/ethnic group
being studied, did not achieve a consensus. For
example, several studies show no statistically signifi-
cant effect of AFDC. One finds weak evidence of a
positive link between AFDC and childbearing for
white and African American teenagers but no effect
for Hispanics. Another finds a strong positive associ-
ation for white teens but no effect for African Ameri-
can or Hispanic teens.

Four additional studies have investigated the rela-
tionship between welfare reform and teenage child-
bearing and, like the earlier literature on AFDC,
found mixed results. One finds that states that
received waivers to change welfare policy (prior to
TANF) and that required teenagers to live at home
and attend school had higher nonmarital birth ratios,

all else equal, compared to states without waivers. A
second study found large and statistically significant
reductions in the probability of a teen birth due to
welfare reform. A third analysis found a large, but
statistically insignificant, decline in teenage child-
bearing in response to welfare reform. 

Data

To achieve less ambiguous results than the previous
literature, we use several strategies. This study gener-
ates 7,624 birth rates for each age and race/ethnicity
for each year and state using data from the National
Center for Health Statistics, a source that records
nearly all births to teenagers in the United States. The
use of these data reduces bias due to undercoverage
and non-response. Second, the current study com-
pares the results from minors (women aged 15 to 17)
to a control group of 18-year-olds, a strategy that may
more accurately measure the effect of the minor par-
ent rules than found in earlier work. Finally, this proj-
ect includes data from the period before the minor
parent rules were implemented and terminates only
after every state had implemented these policies. For
each state from 1992 to 1999, the National Center for
Health Statistics provides population data on the
number of births to females aged 15, 16, 17, and 18
by race/ethnicity, that is, non-Hispanic white (here-
after referred to as “white”), non-Hispanic African
American (hereafter referred to as “African Ameri-
can”), Hispanic (which includes Hispanic white and
Hispanic African American), Asian or Pacific
Islander (Hispanic and non-Hispanic), and American
Indian (Hispanic and non-Hispanic). We supplement
these data with the corresponding annual state popu-
lation estimates by age, race/ethnicity, state, and year,
from the U.S. Bureau of the Census. 

To determine whether welfare reform’s minor par-
ent rules (stay-in-school and living arrangement) affect
teen childbearing, we need to determine the date at
which these rules took effect for teens in each state. For
the 15 states that instigated such rules under waivers
(prior to TANF), we identify the year each state imple-
mented its rules and assume that the minor parent
rules took effect the following year. For the states with-
out waivers, we assume that the minor parent rules
took effect the years following TANF implementation.
In addition, we use as controls the welfare benefit for a
family of two, adjusted for inflation, state unemploy-
ment rates, and abortion policies as controls. Table 1
contains descriptive statistics for our data. 
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Empirical Strategy
We devise three models to determine whether
changes in welfare reform affected teen childbearing
rates. Limited to childbearing rates of women aged
15 to 18, our analysis takes into account gestation,
whether a state required parental consent for teens
younger than 18 to receive abortions, and whether a
state had a mandatory delay for abortion. 

From a high of 61.8 births per 1,000 teenagers in
1991, teenage childbearing rates in the United States
fell every year, reaching a low of 48.8 births in 1999.
Given this trend, we should find childbearing for 15-
to 17-year-olds declined. However, this does not nec-
essarily imply that welfare reform is the source of the
difference. Our second model addresses this by asking
whether the decline occurred more rapidly after states
implemented the minor parent rules. 

Our third model takes into account potential bias
from unobserved factors by comparing changes in
childbearing among 15- to 17-year-olds, who were
subject to the minor parent rules, to the trend in the
childbearing of 18-year-olds, who were not, after the
rules were implemented. If the minor parent rules are
effective, we should see a statistically significant
decline in the trend post-implementation for the
young teens compared to the 18-year-olds.

In addition, we restrict our sample to 17- and 

18-year-olds. When contrasting 15-year-olds with 
18-year-olds, we may fail to control for unobserved
factors that correlate with age and teenage childbear-
ing, thereby potentially biasing our post-rule-imple-
mentation estimates. For example, the levels of
physical and emotional maturation of 17- and 18-
year-olds should be more similar than those of, say,
15- and 18-year-olds. Seventeen- and 18-year-olds also
have roughly equivalent levels of education and are
old enough to work, making their short-term opportu-
nity costs roughly equivalent. Thus, the sample of 17-
and 18-year-olds should be more homogenous than
the full sample with teenagers aged 15 to 18.

Results
Our first model shows that, all else equal, the mean
childbearing rate for 15- to 17-year-olds following
implementation of the minor parent rules was 10.6
percent lower than the mean rate prior to implemen-
tation. As expected, African Americans, Hispanics,
and American Indians have higher teenage childbear-
ing rates than whites, while Asians or Pacific Islanders
have lower teenage childbearing rates. State unem-
ployment rates are positively and statistically signifi-
cantly related to teen birth rates, while the influence
of welfare benefits and abortion policies is statisti-
cally insignificant.

The second model suggests a 3.5 percent annual
reduction in childbearing rates prior to the imple-
mentation of the minor parent rules. Following the
implementation, the annual change in the trend for
minor teens began to decline more rapidly, by an
additional 0.8 percentage points.

In our third model, which takes into account dif-
ferences among age groups, analysis of the full sam-
ple of teenagers aged 15 to 18 indicates that
childbearing rates declined roughly 3.1 percent each
year for 18-year-olds prior to the implementation of
the minor parent rules (see Figure 1). The change
after implementation is not statistically significant
for this group, suggesting that the change in rules
did not affect childbearing by 18-year-olds. Before
welfare reform, childbearing among younger teens
also was declining, but following the implementa-
tion of the minor parent rules, the rate began to drop
an additional 0.7 percentage points more rapidly
than the trend for 18-year-olds, a difference of 22.6
percent.

Collectively, these results support the hypothesis
that the minor parent rules reduced childbearing
among young teenagers. Prior to implementation,
the childbearing rates for 15- to 17-year-olds were
declining at the same proportionate amount, roughly 
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Table 1

Characteristics of Teen Childbearing, 1992-99

Childbearing Rates Mean

Total births per year per 1,000 women 44.3

15- to 17-year-olds 33.7

18-year-olds 77.0

Non-Hispanic African Americans 83.0

Non-Hispanic whites 29.3

Hispanic African Americans 
and Hispanic whites 82.0

Asian or Pacific Islanders 19.5

American Indians 58.4

Other Characteristics Mean

Age 16.5

Welfare benefits (in 1999 dollars) 513.9

State unemployment rate 5.9

Source: Authors’ calculations 



3.1 percent per year, as that of 18-year-olds. After
implementation, 18-year-olds continued along the
same trajectory, while the rates for teens younger
than 18 began to decline much more rapidly. When
we remove 15- and 16-year-olds from the analysis, the
decline falls to 0.6 percentage points, which is still
statistically significant.

Our results show a general decline in childbearing
rates for all racial and ethnic groups during the
period studied. However, the childbearing of African
Americans and whites primarily drives our analysis.
For African Americans, the trend post-implementa-
tion for 17-year-olds declines by 0.6 percentage
points. For young white teens the decline is 0.7 per-
centage points. Both differences are statistically sig-
nificant. The declines for the other racial and ethnic
groups are much smaller in size and statistically
insignificant.

Conclusion
We hypothesized that the probability that women
aged 15 to 17 had children after welfare reform’s
minor parent rules were implemented should have
declined. Our results, which we subjected to addi-

tional analysis to ensure they were robust, support
this hypothesis. We find that, prior to implementa-
tion of the minor parent rules, childbearing rates for
18-year-olds were comparable to those for women
aged 15 to 17. After implementation, however, child-
bearing rates began to decline more rapidly, propor-
tionately, for young teens relative to 18-year-olds.
More specifically, each year under investigation in
this study led to a 3.1 percent decline in birth rates
for 18-year-olds. Before implementation of the
minor parent rules, young teen childbearing rates
declined at the same pace. After implementation,
however, the childbearing rates of women younger
than 18 began to drop more rapidly: 3.8 percent per
year. Further, it appears that these changes can be
attributed primarily to African American and white
teens.

While we cannot rule out every alternative expla-
nation, we believe the implementation of the minor
parent rules are most likely a primary cause for this
change. If correct, this research suggests that welfare
reform in the 1990s was successful in reducing child-
bearing among minors. ◆
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Over the last two decades, the International Mon-
etary Fund (IMF) has played an increasingly

prominent role in global financial governance by pro-
viding short-term loans to developing countries expe-
riencing difficulty paying their international debts.
The IMF operates much like a credit union: each
member-state provides a “quota” of the Fund’s
resources and is eligible to borrow in proportion to
these contributions. Each country’s quota correlates
closely to the overall size of its economy and its
importance in the global financial system. 

The IMF provided 197 short-term loans to 47
emerging market countries between 1984 and 2003.
These loans totaled 253.8 billion of the IMF’s unit of
account, the Standard Depository Receipt (SDR).
One SDR equaled about 1.58 U.S. dollars in Decem-
ber 2007. While the average loan size was SDR 1.21
billion, these loans ranged from SDR 7.1 million to
Belize in 1984 to SDR 22.8 billion to Brazil in 2002. 

When examined in comparison to a recipient
country’s quota share of the IMF, this variation in loan
size is puzzling. For example, Turkey, with the 18th
largest quota among developing countries within the
IMF, received three of the 10 largest loans between
1984 and 2003. Uruguay, with the 33rd largest quota,
received in 2002 the fifth largest loan to date (SDR 2.1
billion, 694 percent of its quota), and Thailand, with
the 22nd largest quota, received a loan of SDR 2.9 bil-
lion (505 percent of its quota) in 1997. On the other
hand, many larger countries received relatively mod-
est loans (e.g., Russia, 1999, 56 percent of quota;
Brazil, 1992, 69 percent; Argentina, 1996, 47 percent).
At the same time, IMF lending to individual countries
varied substantially. Argentina and Mexico are two
prominent examples: from 1984 to 2003, Argentina’s
10 IMF loans ranged in size from 47 percent to 527
percent of its quota, and Mexico’s five loans during
the same period ranged in size from 120 percent of
quota to 688 percent.

To explain this variation in the Fund’s lending
policies, I model IMF policymaking as a principal-
agent relationship in which the “agent” (IMF staff)

acts on behalf of a “collective principal” comprising
the Fund’s five largest shareholders, the United
States, the United Kingdom, Germany, Japan, and
France. These “G-5” countries exercise de facto con-
trol over the Fund’s primary decision-making body,
the Executive Board. At the same time, IMF staff
members enjoy substantial autonomy over the nego-
tiation, design, and proposal of Fund programs. 

Using this framework, I argue that “agency slack,”
or the extent of staff autonomy in IMF lending, is con-
ditional on the intensity and diversity of G-5 govern-
ments’ interests. States and Fund bureaucrats
exercise partial but incomplete authority over IMF
lending. Staff autonomy is greatest in cases where G-5
interests are weak and divided; staff autonomy is
weakest in cases where G-5 interests are strong and
unified. Ultimately, the Fund is neither the servant of
its member states nor its own master; rather, the rela-
tive influence of the IMF’s largest shareholders and its
bureaucrats varies over time and across cases. 

Variation in IMF Lending
As the IMF makes lending decisions, it faces a central
tradeoff. On the one hand, IMF loans help countries
pay their international debt and help maintain inter-
national financial stability. On the other, IMF loans
encourage countries (and their international credi-
tors) to take financial risks by creating expectations
that the Fund will provide “bailouts” if problems
arise. As a result, IMF lending may exacerbate rather
than lessen financial instability. This tradeoff pres-
ents the IMF with a difficult choice: lend freely at the
risk of increasing demand for bailouts or limit lend-
ing at the risk of having a country default and trigger-
ing a broader financial crisis. 

Political economists tend to explain how the IMF
weighs this tradeoff and makes its lending decisions by
considering whether the agency is “master” or “ser-
vant” — that is, whether the Fund is controlled by its
bureaucrats acting autonomously or whether the IMF
serves the interests of its most powerful member
states. Scholars in the “master” camp argue that IMF
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bureaucrats manipulate the loan process, exploiting
agency slack to maximize their autonomy, budget,
and/or the likelihood of program success. From this
perspective, we should observe the staff consistently
favoring larger loans with more conditions, since more
lending and a larger role for the Fund in monitoring its
borrowers’ economic policies enhances the staff’s
influence. At the other extreme, those in the “servant”
camp claim that the United
States and other large IMF
shareholders manipulate
Fund lending to serve their
domestic economic and
geopolitical interests. In
this view, American allies
and/or countries of strate-
gic importance receive
more favorable treatment
from the Fund. Along these
lines, several studies find a
relationship between IMF
lending and countries’ vot-
ing patterns in the United Nations General Assembly
and/or levels of U.S. foreign and military aid to a given
borrower country. In addition, several studies find evi-
dence of a relationship between IMF lending and bor-
rowers’ economic ties with the G-5.

Both political scenarios are plausible, but each
presents certain problems. The disproportionate
influence of the United States that enables it to veto
some decisions within the IMF does not extend to
lending decisions, since approval of loans formally
requires the support of only a simple majority of the
Executive Board’s 24 directors. Moreover, lending
decisions are generally made through informal con-
sensus rather than voting. Other large shareholders,
especially Japan, Germany, the United Kingdom, and
France, also wield considerable influence because
they, like the United States, hold permanent seats on
the Executive Board. Likewise, while theories that
ascribe power to the IMF bureaucracy generate clear
predictions about variation in Fund lending over
time, they do not explain variation within time peri-
ods. For example, the prediction that IMF staff mem-
bers propose larger loans during quota reviews does
not explain variation in loan size in years when a
quota review is underway. Furthermore, the view that
the IMF staff acts autonomously as its own “master”
begs the question of when the IMF staff is able to “get
away” with this type of behavior. Bureaucratic argu-
ments drawing explicitly on principal-agent theory
tend to leave unspecified both the identity and inter-
ests of the IMF staff’s principal(s). As a result, they
offer few predictions about the conditions under

which member states’ monitoring and enforcement
will constrain staff behavior. 

In short, while state-centric and bureaucratic-pol-
itics explanations of IMF behavior strongly suggest
that political factors influence IMF lending decisions,
they do not address the extent to which the IMF is the
servant of the G-5, the conditions under which IMF
staff act autonomously, and how and why IMF loan

decisions vary over time
and across countries. 

I address these issues
by drawing on insights
from principal-agent the-
ory. I argue that an exclu-
sive focus on American
interests overlooks the
importance of other power-
ful states, as well as the
effects of disagreements
among these states on Fund
decisions. My collective-
principal model of IMF

lending illustrates how G-5 countries exercise de
facto control over IMF lending decisions. I also argue
that the IMF staff’s autonomy — and therefore its
ability to succeed at furthering its own interests —
depends on G-5 interests. Using an original dataset of
IMF lending to 47 countries from 1984-2003, I find
strong support for this model and its hypotheses. 

A Collective-Principal Model 

of IMF Lending 
The IMF lending process begins when a country for-
mally requests a loan and begins negotiations with
Fund staff over its terms. Once a country signs a for-
mal letter of intent, the staff presents the program for
approval to the Executive Board, whose 24 executive
directors represent the Fund’s member states. If the
loan is approved, the Fund disburses the first pay-
ment and monitors compliance with the conditions.
Future disbursements require a staff review and sub-
sequent Executive Board approval. The board is a
“collective principal” that comprises multiple mem-
bers designing a single contract for a single agent.

G-5 Governments as the “Collective Principal”
Although the IMF is technically responsible to all of
its member states, in reality a small group of power-
ful countries — the G-5 — exercise de facto control of
IMF policymaking: their permanent seats on the
Executive Board give them 39.22 percent of the votes.
Furthermore, the common practice is for loan deci-
sions to be made by a consensus process that reflects
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states’ relative voting power, rather than by formal
Executive Board votes. It is almost inconceivable that
the IMF will approve a loan without the support — or
at least consent — of its five largest shareholders. As
the dominant players in international trade and
finance, G-5 governments have a strong interest in
utilizing Fund liquidity to maintain international
financial stability. However, because they provide the
largest share of the Fund’s lending quotas, they have
a vested interest in conserving these resources and
risky loans. Economic factors such as country size,
external debt levels, and foreign exchange reserves do
influence loan decisions; however, the strong influ-
ence of political factors suggests that G-5 govern-
ments will favor larger loans for countries that they
deem economically or geopolitically important. In
these cases, G-5 executive directors should be rela-
tively less concerned with the risks associated with
IMF lending and more inclined to pursue their
geopolitical and economic interests by providing
larger loans. In contrast, when the G-5 countries have
little or no economic or geopolitical interest in a
given country, they should be relatively more con-
cerned with preventing risky loans and less willing to
approve large-scale Fund lending. As a result, IMF
loans should be smaller in these cases. 

The IMF Staff as Agent 
While the G-5 countries exercise ultimate control
over lending decisions, the Fund’s professional staff
enjoys substantial autonomy over the IMF’s day-to-
day operations. The approximately 2,700 staff mem-
bers from 165 countries act as the member states’
agent in executing the IMF’s day-to-day operations.
The staff negotiates loans directly with borrower gov-
ernments and sets the agenda: the Executive Board

cannot approve a loan without an initial staff pro-
posal. Moreover, the board can only vote up or down
(i.e., without amendment) on staff proposals. These
delegated responsibilities give the staff significant
influence over IMF lending. Nonetheless, as the staff
operates “in the shadow” of an Executive Board vote,
it finds that the member states’ final authority cir-
cumscribes its autonomy. 

As economists and civil servants interested in
achieving the Fund’s policy objectives, staff members
generally consider macroeconomic factors when
making lending decisions. At the same time, staff
members, like all bureaucratic agents, have incen-
tives to maximize their budget, autonomy, and influ-
ence. The staff also will figure in the preferences of
the G-5 countries while designing loan proposals for
Executive Board consideration. Thus, while the staff
enjoys agenda-setting power, they will not want to
put forth a proposal unless they are confident that
the board will approve the program. 

Agency Slack in IMF Policymaking 
To predict IMF loan decisions and the degree to
which loans reflect the interests of the Fund’s mem-
ber states and its bureaucrats, we need to identify
how much autonomy IMF staff has — agency slack —
in recommending loans. I expect that staff autonomy
and influence over Fund lending decisions should be
conditional on the intensity and heterogeneity of G-5
governments’ preferences. All else equal, IMF lending
should more closely reflect G-5 preferences when
these countries have a strong and unified economic
or geopolitical interest in a given country. Conversely,
staff influence and autonomy should be greatest in
cases where G-5 interests are weak and divided. 
Figure 1 illustrates this. When G-5 aggregate inter-

ests are high (the top row), we should
observe larger IMF loans, since the bor-
rowing countries in question are economic
and/or strategically important to the
United States and its G-5 partners. On the
other hand, when G-5 aggregate interests
are low (the bottom row), we should gener-
ally observe smaller loans, since the Exec-
utive Board is less likely to approve large
programs for countries of lesser impor-
tance to its key members. The staff, know-
ing that this is the case, should propose
relatively smaller loans in order to ensure
approval.

At the same time, we should observe
variation in IMF loan size as a result of dif-
ferences in the heterogeneity of G-5 inter-
ests (i.e., within each row of Figure 1). The
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Intensity of
Heterogeneity of G-5 Interests

G-5 Interests Low High

◆G-5 consensus ◆G-5 conflict 
High ◆Largest loans ◆Large loans, but 

logrolling cost 

◆G-5 consensus ◆G-5 conflict 
Low ◆Smallest loans ◆Small loans, but prime

opportunity to maximize
staff budget, autonomy,
and influence

Figure 1

Impact of G-5 Preference Intensity 

and Heterogeneity on IMF Lending



effect of this diversity depends on the aggregate level
of G-5 interest intensity. At high levels of interest,
greater heterogeneity of G-5 interests should translate
into conflict within the Executive Board over the size
of Fund programs. Thus, while we should still observe
large IMF loans in these cases (the top right cell of Fig-
ure 1), these loans should be smaller than those pro-
vided when G-5 interests are both strong and unified
(the top left cell). In these situations, the G-5 countries
still have a strong collective interest in large-scale IMF
lending, but those G-5 governments with less at stake
will demand a “logrolling cost” (a reduction in loan
size) in exchange for supporting their more heavily
invested counterparts’ demands. Put simply, the con-
flict among G-5 countries about the merits of provid-
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ing an IMF “bailout” results in approval of a somewhat
smaller (though still large) loan. The G-5 governments
with less at stake will “go along” reluctantly with their
counterparts, in the hopes that they themselves will
receive such support (“logrolling”) in future cases
where they are heavily invested.

Testing the Collective Principal Model 
To test these hypotheses, I analyze 197 short-term
IMF loans to 47 “emerging market” countries from
1984-2003. These countries are middle-income devel-
oping countries that typically borrow internationally
on private markets. Data on each loan are taken from
the IMF’s online lending arrangements database, as
well as from IMF documents. The goal is to see which

factors — macroeconomics,
plus G-5 geopolitical and eco-
nomic interests — affect the
size of a loan, measured in
terms of a country’s IMF
quota. 

I consider geopolitical
and economic interests in
gauging G-5 intensity. I use
three variables as proxies for
G-5 interests in a particular
borrower country: bilateral
foreign aid commitments;
voting affinity (the degree to
which countries vote the
same way on an issue) within
the United Nations General
Assembly; and commercial
bank exposure, the amount of
money commercial banks in
the G-5 countries provide to a
particular IMF borrower.
These variables, combined
with the relative voting power
of the United States, France,
Japan, Germany, and the
United Kingdom, serve as
measures of the intensity of
G-5 interests. The more aid a
G-5 country commits to give
to another nation, the more
often a G-5 country votes the
same as an IMF loan recipi-
ent, and the more exposed G-5
commercial banks are to a
given country, the greater the
G-5’s geopolitical and/or
economic interest in provid-

Table 1

Changes in Size of IMF Loans as Predicted 

by G-5 Geopolitical and Economic Interests 

G-5 Economic Interests as Measured by Bank Exposure

Predicted change Interpretation of one 

in loan size standard deviation change

Time period of loan 45.77% 20 to 30 months 

Quota gap 27.61% 67.4 to 127.74 times quota

Ratio of debt to gross domestic product 24.30% 58.49% to 94.3% 

Ratio of external debt service to exports 34.35% 23.55% to 42.26% 

Ratio of short-term debt to reserves 14.39% 0.79 to 3.09 times reserves 

Year in which quota is under review -12.30% 0 to 1 

Low heterogeneity of interests 11.16% 115.53 to 162.10 

Medium heterogeneity of interests -10.18% 115.53 to 162.10 

High heterogeneity of interests -12.29% 115.53 to 162.10 

G-5 Geopolitical Interests as Measured by Foreign Aid Commitments

Predicted change Interpretation of one

in loan size standard deviation change

Time period of loan 48.64% 20 to 30 months 

Ratio of debt to gross domestic product 17.60% 58.49% to 94.3% 

Ratio of external debt service to exports 28.89% 23.55% to 42.26% 

Currency crash 32.82% 0 to 1 

Year in which quota is under review -14.23% 0 to 1 

Low heterogeneity of interests 48.35% 134.14 to 178.36 

Medium heterogeneity of interests 20.89% 134.14 to 178.36 

High heterogeneity of interests 8.97%* 134.14 to 178.36 

*Not statistically significant at 95 percent confidence

Note: Values of heterogeneity of interests correspond to values at the mean and ±1.5 standard deviations.



ing large IMF loans. A second set of variables meas-
ures the diversity of G-5 interests by considering the
distribution of bank exposure, foreign aid commit-
ments, and voting affinity among the G-5 countries. 

In my research, several statistical analyses show
that bank exposure and foreign aid commitments —
but not voting affinity — affect the size of an IMF
loan to a country. In addition, my analysis shows that
consideration of the G-5 interest is a much better pre-
dictor of a loan outcome than just the interests of the
United States. As for macroeconomic factors, longer
loans tend to be larger in relation to quota; and loan
size correlates to the ratios of external debt to gross
domestic product, debt services to exports, and short-
term debt to reserves.

As Table 1 illustrates, the effect of G-5 diversity of
interests depends on interest intensity and vice versa.
Affinity of United Nations votes does not have a sig-

nificant effect on IMF loan size. However, diversity of
economic interests among the G-5 countries has dif-
ferent effects at different levels of “aggregate” G-5
interest intensity. Figure 2 shows how the effect of G-5
interest heterogeneity (the coefficient of G-5 bank
exposure) on IMF loan size varies as it interacts with
different levels of G-5 interest intensity (aggregate
bank exposure). For example, when G-5 bank expo-
sure is high but unevenly dispersed, these countries
care strongly about the IMF’s lending policies but
cannot agree on loan size. As a result, IMF loans in
these cases tend to be smaller than in those cases
where G-5 bank exposure is high and evenly distrib-
uted. In contrast, when G-5 bank exposure is low but
unevenly dispersed, IMF loans tend to be larger than
in cases where G-5 bank exposure is low and evenly
distributed. Similarly, countries receiving large
amounts of G-5 foreign aid (and which are therefore
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geopolitically important) always receive larger loans
from the IMF, but those loans are less large when G-5
foreign aid is both high and unevenly dispersed.

This result suggests that the IMF does indeed suf-
fer from a principal-agent problem. When the Fund’s
collective principal has weak and divided interests in
a given lending case, the IMF staff exploits its auton-
omy by proposing larger loans. Without strong col-
lective incentives to monitor staff behavior in these
cases, the G-5 countries approve these loans within
the Executive Board, rather than sanctioning IMF
staff members for attaching benefits for themselves
to the loan. In contrast, when the G-5 countries have
more intense interests in a borrower country — as
measured by bank exposure and foreign aid commit-
ments weighted by their Executive Board voting
power — their incentives to
monitor staff behavior
increase. As a result,
greater divisions (i.e., more
interest heterogeneity)
among the G-5 countries
have a negative effect on
loans in these latter cases;
those G-5 countries with-
out strong interests in an
IMF bailout demand a
logrolling cost from their
more intensely interested G-5 counterparts in
exchange for supporting loan approval in the Execu-
tive Board. 

We see that IMF agency slack — the autonomy
that enables staff to “get away with” proposing larger
loans to maximize their budget, autonomy, and influ-
ence — depends on the intensity and heterogeneity of
G-5 member states’ interests. When G-5 interests are
weak and divided, IMF loans tend to be larger. In
contrast, when G-5 interests are strong and divided,
IMF loans tend to be smaller, all else equal. This find-
ing suggests that divisions among the G-5 countries
translate into conflict within the Executive Board in
“important” cases, while divisions result in greater
staff autonomy and when the borrower country is
less important to the Fund’s largest shareholders. 

These findings provide clear evidence that sup-
ports the predictions of the collective principal
framework. More importantly, these results confirm
that powerful states’ domestic interests and the IMF
bureaucrats’ behavior play a role in shaping Fund
loan decisions — and each of these effects is condi-
tional on the other. Thus, while politics does play a
key role in shaping IMF lending, it does so in differ-
ent ways at different times, depending on the impor-
tance of a loan recipient to the G-5 countries and the

extent to which these powerful states disagree about
the relative merits of large-scale IMF lending in a
given case. 

Conclusions 

These results have important implications for our
understanding of the politics of IMF lending. Above
all, they clearly illustrate that no single actor “con-
trols” the IMF. While powerful states exert great
influence over Fund decisions, this influence does
not lie unilaterally with the United States. In addi-
tion, the staff’s substantial autonomy partially con-
strains powerful states’ ability to control IMF
decisions. Likewise, the Executive Board’s authority
circumscribes staff influence over Fund policies, par-

ticularly in cases where G-5
interests are strong and
unified. Ultimately, the rel-
ative influence of states
and IMF bureaucrats
varies over time, and effec-
tive “control” over Fund
lending policies depends
on what is at stake in a par-
ticular case. 

Furthermore, these
results cast doubt on the

merits of proposals to alter the distribution of votes
within the Executive Board to give developing coun-
tries a greater say in Fund decisions by removing
“politics” from IMF lending. In contrast, my findings
suggest that this outcome is highly unlikely to occur.
Indeed, replacing G-5 votes with ballots from other
countries would not necessarily result in a more tech-
nocratic or independent IMF; rather, other large
countries’ political interests would simply replace
those of the G-5. Moreover, spreading voting power
more evenly among more states would likely increase
the scope for agency slack by increasing the diversity
of interests among Executive Board members. Thus,
eliminating the influence of G-5 politics through vot-
ing reform might, paradoxically, increase the prob-
lem of agency slack and efforts by the IMF staff to
increase its influence.

More broadly, the results suggest that both aca-
demics and policymakers can learn much about
international organizations by focusing on the actual
policies they make, rather than solely on the reasons
behind their creation. In the end, international
organizations are neither masters of their own fate,
nor servants of their member states. Rather, both
actors play critical roles in shaping policies within
global governance institutions. ◆

IMF staff members, like all bureaucratic

agents, have incentives to maximize 

their budget, autonomy, and influence.

The staff also will figure in the

preferences of the G-5 countries 

while designing loan proposals 

for Executive Board consideration. 



The rate and direction of improvements in energy
technologies are highly uncertain. This uncer-

tainty hinders efforts to assess the costs of policies
and technologies to combat global warming. A stan-
dard means for evaluating the costs of climate policy
is through large-scale energy-economic models.
While these models have become increasingly sophis-
ticated, their treatment of improvements in technolo-
gies remains highly stylized, especially as compared
to our rich understanding of the economics behind
the process of innovation. 

This gap between research on the economics of
innovation and on modeling the economics of energy
technology development may be due to basic incom-
patibilities in the approaches of the two fields.
Research on innovation tends to emphasize uncer-
tainty and the cumulative nature of effects. These lines
of inquiry have led to an emphasis on empirical and
case studies rather than development of a broader the-
ory. On the other hand, large-scale energy models
require quantitative estimation with manageable
uncertainties. The notion of the learning curve pro-
vides one of the few methods that bridge this gap.

The learning curve is an important tool for mod-
eling technological change and informing policy
decisions related to energy politics because it treats
technologies as dynamic. The concept originates
from observations that workers in manufacturing
plants become more efficient as they produce more
units. This process of learning by doing provides
opportunities for cost reductions and quality
improvements. In terms of innovation, the more a
new technology is manufactured and used, the
greater the efficiency of production and the larger the
savings. The learning curve model can evaluate the
cost effectiveness of public policies to support new
technologies and weigh public investments in these
technologies against the costs of environmental dam-
age. Policy models that characterize future energy
supply now use learning curves in predicting technol-
ogy improvements.

This article explores the validity of the learning

curve as it relates to a specific energy technology,
photovoltaics. Sometimes referred to as solar cells,
photovoltaics consist of silicon-based semiconduc-
tors that convert sunlight directly into electricity.
Photovoltaics offer a clean alternative to coal and
natural gas. However, while the cost of photovoltaics
has declined rapidly and while markets are expand-
ing at more than 40 percent a year, photovoltaics
compete only in niche markets and do not yet vie eco-
nomically with conventional electricity sources. The
extent to which photovoltaics challenge coal, gas, and
other energy sources will depend on how quickly the
technology underlying it improves and costs fall. 

The learning curve has been used to predict this
rate of improvement. However, recent work has sug-
gested that use of the learning curve to evaluate pub-
lic policies may be inappropriate. In this article, I
assess the validity of using learning curves to inform
public policies related to photovoltaics by construct-
ing a cost model and comparing its results to the
assumptions behind the learning curve. I find that
the predictive power of learning curves is misleading
because important variables are omitted. While
learning by doing has played a small role, policymak-
ers need to pay greater attention to expectations of
future demand, research and development, and
knowledge spillovers; each of these elements played
an important role in the impressive cost reductions
achieved to date. With these results in mind, the prac-
tice of governments subsidizing demand for a tech-
nology until it becomes inexpensive appears to be a
rather blunt, and expensive, tool.

Changes in Photovoltaics Technology
Technical improvements in photovoltaics technology
have been explained as the result of learning from
experiences acquired during production. The process
of learning by doing provides opportunities for cost
reductions and quality improvements. The learning
curve represents the relationship between experience
(using a measure of cumulative production or use)
and the costs of a technology; typically the learning
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curve appears as a downward sloping curve in which
production costs fall as experience is gained. The
steeper the slope, the more quickly costs fall as man-
ufacturers acquire experience.

The use of learning to explain technological
improvement has drawn a few criticisms. Among
them is that the model provides no means with which
to predict discontinuities in the learning rate. Indus-
trywide learning curves require assumptions about
firms sharing their production experience; disregard
the effect of knowledge from other sources, including
research and development or other industries; and
ignore changes in quality beyond the single dimen-
sion being analyzed. Despite such critiques, the
application of the learning curve model has persisted
without major modifications as a basis for predicting
technical change, informing public policy, and guid-
ing firm strategy. These omissions need to be incor-
porated into decisions about public policy, given the
billions of dollars of public funds being used to pay
for technology learning. For example, if important
variables such as research and development are
ignored, then publicly subsidized programs may gen-
erate substantially fewer benefits than models pre-
dict. Alternatively, a broader public technology
strategy that addresses the market imperfections
involved in each omitted factor likely would have a
stronger chance of success.

For the moment, I set aside the learning curve
model and explore the factors that lie behind technical
change in photovoltaics by studying the history of cost
reductions and relating observable technical factors. I
focus on 1980 to 2001 when enormous reductions in
the cost of photovoltaics occurred. The beginning of
this period included large government sponsored
research and development efforts in the United States,
Japan, and, to a lesser extent, in Europe. Energy effi-
ciency of a photovoltaics module nearly doubled in
that time, while growing demand prompted manufac-
turers to build larger facilities. The cost of silicon, the
primary material for photovoltaics, and the amount
needed for a photovoltaics module declined. In addi-
tion, wafers cut from silicon ingots that comprise mul-
tiple crystals accounted for a larger share of the world’s
silicon production. Photovoltaics modules that use this
poly-crystalline silicon cost 10 percent less than mono-
crystalline modules. Increases in wafer size led to addi-
tional savings. Improved cell and module processing
techniques increased yield, the proportion of function-
ing units available at the end of manufacturing. Based
on changes to these seven factors, I estimate a model
that quantifies the impact of each factor change on the
cost (in constant 2002 dollars) of a photovoltaics mod-
ule. Table 1 outlines the seven factors and their
changes, while Figure 1 shows the portion of cost
reduction accounted for by each factor. 

Table 1

Changes Leading to Cost Reductions for Photovoltaics, 1980-2001

Effect on

Module Cost

Factor Change (dollars per watt)

Energy efficiency of module 8.0% 13.5% –6.50

Manufacturing plant size 125 kilowatts per year 14 megawatts per year –9.22

Silicon cost 131 dollars per kilogram 25 dollars per kilogram –2.67

Silicon consumption 28 grams per watt 18 grams per watt –0.62

Proportion of poly-crystalline silicon 
used to manufacture wafers 0% 50% –0.38

Wafer size 48 square centimeters 180 square centimeters –0.64

Yield 88% 92% –0.43

Sum of factors –20.46

Actual change –21.62

Residual –1.16

Note: Dollars are in 2002 constant dollars



Figure 1

Portion of Photovoltaics Cost Reductions Accounted for by Each Factor, 1980-2001
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From 1980 to 2001, the cost of photovoltaics
declined by a factor of 7. The model explains 95 per-
cent of this change, with two reasons predominant:
plant size accounts for 43 percent and efficiency
accounts for 30 percent of the reductions in the cost
of photovoltaics. Module efficiency and plant size
were the most important contributors to cost reduc-
tion, while the cost of silicon was moderately impor-
tant, its decline accounted for 12 percent of the
change. The other factors — yield, silicon consump-
tion, wafer size and proportion of poly-crystalline sil-
icon used — were of minor importance.

Limits to the Explanatory 

Power of Experience
Having identified which factors contribute most to
reductions in the costs of producing photovoltaics, I
turn back to the learning curve. In my analysis, I use
cumulative manufacturing production to measure
experience. I find that learning by doing only weakly
explains the most important factors in reducing the
cost of photovoltaics — growth in plant size and
improved energy efficiency of the module. Overall,
the “learning” from “experience” gained from cumu-
lative production does not appear to be a major fac-
tor in enabling firms to reduce the cost of
photovoltaics, which is the assumption underlying
the learning curve model.

Rather, growth in expected demand and the
ability to manage investment risk were the main

drivers of the change in plant size. Increased mod-
ule efficiency is only partly attributable to learning
by doing. Most of the technical improvements in
module efficiency are not due to efforts by manu-
facturers, but to government and university
research and development efforts, which were the
result of large publicly sponsored investment in the
late 1970s and early 1980s. Reductions in the cost
of silicon were a spillover benefit from micro-
processor manufacturing, itself subsidized by a
government-sponsored program. Learning by
doing did heavily influence four factors — yield,
wafer size, silicon consumption, and the share of
poly-crystalline silicon in manufacturing — but
together these account for only 10 percent of the
change in the case of photovoltaics. The more man-
ufacturers worked with these factors, the more effi-
cient they became, thus reducing costs.

Conclusion
Learning by doing is only one of several explanations
for the large cost reductions in photovoltaics. Its role
in enabling changes in the two most important fac-
tors identified in this study — plant size and module
efficiency — is small compared to those of expected
demand, risk management, research and develop-
ment, and knowledge spillovers. Moreover, further
analysis confirms that rates of reductions in the costs
consumers face are sensitive to industry structure
and profit margins. The weak relationship between
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learning by doing and cost reductions suggests care-
ful consideration should be given before policymak-
ers rely on learning curves to predict technical
change. 

The results do indicate that the confidence with
which we use learning curves to predict technological
change might be enhanced with analysis of the
underlying technical and market dynamics. This type
of approach is suggested by other studies that recom-
mend multiple, complementary methods to inform
policy decisions related to
energy technology. In addi-
tion, policymakers would
benefit from more explicit
treatment of the uncertain-
ties that are inherent in
learning curves.

The inclusion of learn-
ing curves in models that
assess the costs of climate policy has enhanced the
realism of models. Given the vast set of results show-
ing that energy technologies improve over time,
incorporation of learning curves represents a sub-
stantial improvement over omitting them (and
implicitly assuming a learning rate of zero). But the
results of this study indicate that, at least for the case
of photovoltaics, a broader set of influences than

experience alone contributed to the rapid cost reduc-
tions. One implication is that learning curves overes-
timate the technical improvements that should be
expected to accrue from experience alone.

To avoid expensive disappointments associated
with large public investments in subsidizing demand,
policymakers need to consider the effects of public
and private research and development, knowledge
spillovers, technological opportunity, and market
dynamics to more realistically inform decisions

about large investments in
energy technologies. The
public sector may need to
play a role as well in
advancing some of these
factors. 

If innovation is central
to making the cost of cli-
mate policy affordable and

market failures require government support for inno-
vation, then these results suggest that efficient policy
requires more than simply “riding down the learning
curve.” Policymakers may want to create incentives
for firms to invest in cost-reducing activities and
require thorough program evaluation, especially
when benefits will be uncertain and will take several
years to be realized. ◆

The practice of governments 

subsidizing demand for a technology 

until it becomes inexpensive 

appears to be a rather blunt, 

and expensive, tool.


